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CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular services on Sunday, 10:30

a. m.. Worship and communion.
12.00 noon, Bible school; 6:00 p, m.,

senior C. E.; 7:00 p. m., evangelistic
service.

Mid-wee- k prayer meeting and
training class Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

You are cordiallv invited to all ser-
vices Of the church.

Chas. M. Pease, Pastor.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Morning worship. 10:30 a.

m.; Bible school, 12:00; B. Y. P. U.,
6:00 p. m.; evening service, 7:00;
raver meeting, Thursday evening at? :30. W. A. Biss, Pastor.

If you lack confidence in your
goods, you may be sure that lack will
he discovered by your customers, who
will develop the same feeling.

Tubers Can Dc Safely Stored
The extensive purchasing of pota-

toes this fall for storage through the
winter bv farsighted housewives has
led the department of horticulture of
tue Michigan Agricultural college to
.offer a few suggestions which may

Jl better insure the safekeeping of theser stocks.
In storing potatoes in small quan-

tities for winter use, they may be
put away under varying conditions of
temperature and moisture, but they
should not be allowed to freeze. Nor
should the temperature be so high
that they will dry out and become
wilted. An ordinary house cellar, or
even a room in the house, may be us-
ed for storing potatoes if the frost
is kept out.

Potatoes should also be protected
from the light. If the room or cellar
can not be darkened, the potatoes
should be covered. Exposure to
light causes them to turn green and

. become more or less unsuitable for
table use.

The ideal conditions for storage
are those under which a temperature
of from 33 to 40 degrees is maintain-
ed, and where the atmosphere is
quite moist. Under such conditions
potatoes will keep in a sound and firm
condition for a long time."

'Tire might" Less Prevalent in
Michigan Orchards This Fall

"Fire blight," long listed as one of
the chief causes pf loss of fruit grow-
ing in Michigan, has been so checked
in the state by adverse weather con-
ditions within the cast vear that if
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The average man is not a singer.
Neither is the average woman, Dut
sometimes you can't make her believe
it.

Balding Mark e t
Quotation

Butter Fat.. ......45
Butter 45
Eggs . 45

MEATS
Beef, live 6-- 8

Hogs, live.'.... 15
Hogs, dressed 18-1- 9

Veal Calves, live 8--

Sheep, live 14
Lambs, live 14

POULTRY
Hens ...12-1- 5

Chickens, dressed ....18
GRAIN PRICES PAID FARMERS
Wheat .No. 1, white 2.05
WTheat No. 2, red 2.0G
Rye 1.70
Oats ,.60
Corn
Cloverseed 10.00
Beans 7.00
Potatoes, per cwt t 1.25

nAY AND STRAW
Timothy, baled 14.00
Straw, rye, baled 8.00

FEEDS RETAIL
Bran, per cwt 2.00
Middlings, per cwt .....2.60
Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt.... 3.50
Cornmeal, per cwt .....4.00
Cracked Corn, per cwt 4.00

' orchardists will make a few quick

Mm
Parable of the Diamond Stud

Now there came 'to me a Politician,
and he asked for the Support of the
Pulpit for his Campaign. And he
wore on his Bosom a Very Large
Diamond, like unto a Headlight for
Brightness. And as he talked,. I
looked at the Diamond. Also I look-
ed at his Shirt-fron-t. And behold the
Shirt-fro- nt was Unclean, and so, I
fear may have been the rest of the
Shirt.

And I said to him. How much did
that Diamond cost?

And he said, It cost Fifteen Hun-
dred Dollars.

And I said, Of thy money, or of the
People's?

. And he said, Whosoever the Money
was, the Diamond is Mine.

And he said, I need it in my Busi-
ness; it nays to advertise.

And 1 said, How much cloth the
Chinaman charge for the W'ashing
and the Starching and Ironing of a
Shirt?

And he said, Fifteen Cents.
And I said, Doth it pay to spend

Fifteen Hundred Dollars of Some-
body's Money to Advertise a Dirty
Shirt when for Fifteen Cents thou
mightest have a Clean one? Get
thee home, and either Put on a Clean
Shirt, or Take off thy Diamond, and
put it in a Safe Place till thou hast
the Price of a Clean Shirt. It doth
Pay to Advertise if thou Hast the
Goods.

And he went forth, and he was
wroth. And he inferred that I would
not give him the Support of my Pul-
pit in his Campaign. For I will vote
for no man who weareth a Diamond
Stud in a Dirty Shirt.

$1.30
2.55
5.00
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moves this fall the disease can bo
practically wiped out, say plant
pathologists of the Michigan Agri-
cultural college.

The way is open this fall for fruit
growers to even their old score with

The Boston Way
They tell in Boston a story about

Margaret Deland, the novelist.
A lank little girl at a Cambridge

tea walked up to Mrs. Deland and said
to her in a loud voice:

"I think you are a wonderful
genius." '

All within hearing applauded, and
Mrs. Deland blushed with delight," kissed the lank child and asked:

"Why do you say that, my love?"
"Because," said the little girl,

"mother told me to."

Put a plain story in print flour-
ishes in the waste basket.

Country people on a party tele-
phone line hear all the news that's
going.

id

fire blight, for this disease, frequent-
ly present in such degree as to al-

most discourage even the most deter-
mined orchardists, may be said now
to be almost on its last legs, and a
few well delivered strokes, applied
without delay, should practically
clean it up, the plant disease special-
ists declare.

During the summer Just ended fire
blight has been of relatively small
importance, for in spite if severe ap-
hid infestation, but little blight de-

veloped. It seems probable that the
dry weather in 1916, destroyed the
germs in their hold-ov- er locations. It
can be readily understood, therefore,
that if the few remaining cankers
are cut out at once, the disease can be
largely eradicated in Michigan or-

chards.
Fire blight, as is well known, lives

over the winter in ed "held-ove- r"

cankers. These can be found
at the base of withered, blackened
and blighted twigs. Locating of these
diseased twigs is not difficult, for
while the healthy twigs shed their
leaves, those effected with the blight
retain theirs. There are exceptions
to this rule, but these can be recog-
nized upon examination.

In well cared for orchards there
may not be more than half a dozen
cankers, but at most it will require
more than a few days' work to go
over the trees thoroughly and cut out
all cankers.

It is necessary to do this because
the fire blight germ remains alive
over the winter in these spots and
furnish a source of infection in the
spring. If these diseased cankers
are destroyed the problem of hand-

ling the blight during the coming
spring will be much simplified.

In cutting out fire blight, cut back
to sound wood and bark, and wipe off
every wound with a five .per cent car-
bolic acid solution.

A scientist says that Guinea pigs
will rather die than eat onions, and
the Detroit Free Press hastens to re-

mark that there is always some good
point about ever the lowest animals.
But what are you going to do with
the fact that Hoover is very fond ol
onions? -

The special stamp tax on all theater
tickets which went into effect recent-
ly, it is trusted, will keep Kaiser
Bill out the big show when the peace
negotiations are put on in the last
act.

A house-to-hou- se canvass might re-

veal many an overworked fly swatter.

The only things that survive the
past are those that were printed."

E.I 1L

Theatre

k the Father

FARMERS'
We now have Cotton Seed Meal, the
great milk producer. The best
value of any feed for milk

MOSS ROSE FLOUR
Is not only a pastry flour, but a bread flour as well.

Try a sack and be convinced.

Department
2. The water in the soil needs to

be frequently changed or replaced by
a fresh supply containing an abund-
ance of atmospheric oxygen because
the roots of plants and microscopic
life tends to exhaust this supply. If
the soil is not drained the water in it
becomes stagnant in a sense, the
rains which fall simply running off
the surface, leaving the .soil water
the same as was there before, the
rain. t

3. Farm lands must be drained in
order to render them sufficiently firm
to permit the farm operations.

4. Soils must be drained in order
to provide room for soil air.

5. The excess of water must be
removed to permit the soil to become
warm enough for plant growth.

The cases in which it becomes de-
sirable to supplement natural drain-
age fall into five classes:

1. Comparatively fiat lands or ba-
sins upon which the water from the
surrounding higher lands collect.

2. Areas adjacent to higher lands
where the structure is such as to per-
mit the water which sinks into the
high land to flow or seep under and
up through the low ground, making
them wet.

3. Lands inundated regularly by
the rise of tides or frequently by the
overflow of rivers.
. 4. Extremely flat lands in wide
areas which are underlaid near the
surface by a thick, close, nearly im-

pervious stratum of glav, such as
were formerly old lake bottoms.

5. Larjda-iik- e rice fields, water
meadows and. cranberry marshes
where water is applied in excessive
quantities at stated times and must
be removed again quickly.

No plant can utilize the resources
of the soil to the best advantage un-
less there is provided for it an abund-
ance of root room. In all well drain-
ed soils the roots of most cultivated
crops spread themselves widely and
to a depth of 2.5 to 4 or more feet.
When conditions are such as to per-
mit crops to do this the best growth
and largest yields result.

Proper drainage so lowers the
ground water surface that roots are
able to penetrate to their normal
depth.

When the roots of a crop are forc-
ed to develop so close to the sur-
face the first effect is to exhaust the
soil of its moisture so much as to
leave it too dry and so lessen the
capillary rise that, altthough there
is an abundance of water in the soil
below, it cannot be brought to the
roots and the soil below is too wet to
permit the roots to go to the mois-
ture.

On the other hand if the ground
water is lowered the roots are per-
mitted to advance deeper, making it
unnecessary for the water to move
up as high and leaving. the soil more
moist, and ko capillary action strong-
er and capable of lifting water high-
er and faster.

Forty-nin- e samples were found to
contain ordinary limestone grit,
which was being charged for at .the
rate of approximately two cents a
pound. In other samples the corn,
wheat, oats and barley used were
mostly of inferior quality and light
weight, and in some cases salvaged
grains were substituted for the sound.

But most objectional ingredient of
a large number of samples was the
abundance of weed seeds, which in
some feeds made up as much as thirty
pounds in every hundredweight.
Among these were many of poisonous
varieties, such as night shade, ergot
and cockle. One sample, containing
night shade, when ground up and fed
to hens on the college farm as an
experiment resulted in the death of
two and effected all the others. The
fact that these seeds ar$ always
whole and are therefore not all eaten
by the hens probably accounts for the
fewer fatalities in the average flock.

The final conclusion drawn from
the inspections is that if poultrymen
will buy the whole grain and mix it
at home they will save thmselvcs all
the way from 25. to 100 per cent in
the cost of their scratch feeds, and
will in addition guard their flocks
from possible injury by poisonous
seeds and other possibly harmful. in-

gredients.
Where a man insist upon clinging

to commercially mixed varieties, he
should be sure at least that he is buy-
ing a feed made up of good clean
grains. The difference in cost be-
tween this kind of a feed, put up by a
reliable firm, and that containing im-

purities and poisonous weed seeds is
so slight that there can be no ex-
cuse for buying the latter.

Forewarned
"If we are going to be married you

must give up smoking," she said.
"Yes," he agreed.
"And drinking, and your club."
"Yes."
"And playing cards for money.

Now, doesnt anything else suggest
itself to you that you will give up of
our own accord?"

"Yes."
"What?"
"All idea of getting married."

Every man is heir to the experience
of others. He has only to observe
and profit.
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Don't fczfej!
IOU
Until
Weak

Foley's Honey and Tar
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY

Foley's I Ioney and Tar taket right
fco'd of nn obstinate cough end gives
qtick relief.

It putt a healing coating on the in-

flamed mcmbranet that line the throat
end air pasnge. It itopi the tickling,
loosens and raUca phkgrn caiUy. It it
just splendid for bronchial and la

Erippe coughs, and fight, wheezy

Mr. W. 8. Bn'iW, Lncter. Kjr.. rxtl4
1mot continuously dy nd fillht, until aha

took Foley's Honey and Tar. After Uklni halt
bottle, her couh befan to slow vp, and

rerca botilea entirely cured bet couh.
"Xicrf't ft Frc-c-Y

TGI VALENTIN

Tillage of Sctl
Where a crop is turned under for

preen manure it is usually best to
Slow deep, to use the jointer and the

chain if necessary to et every-
thing well and deeply buried. If a
considerable body or material is turn-
ed under through firming of the soil
after plowing5 will be beneficial. ,

In green manuring good judgment
is always required not to let the crop
turned under exhaust the soil mois-
ture too completely, for when this
has occurred a new crop starts under
very unfavorable conditions, both be-
cause of lack of water ana immedi-
ately available plant food, for the
soluble salts are used up with the
water by the green manure crop.

In regions and at times where there
is a deficiency of rain, where the soil
is light and when the amount of soil
leaching is small it is often desirable
to plow as early in the fall as the
crop has been removed from the
ground ,in order to save soil moisture
and to enable the nitrates and other
soluble ' salts to develop in sufficient
quantity for the next season. Where
crops hold the soil moisture low it
may even become necessary in dry
climates to raise one only every other
year because the plant food and the
crop cannot be produced by the avail-
able moisture of a single season. But
early fallowing, in the fall will often
render the full year unnecessary.

Farm Drainage
Both irrigation and drainage are

usually looked upon as arts whose ap-
plication to agriculture are required
only in special cases; but a broader
and more helpful conception is that
all fertile fields must be well irrigat-
ed and thoroughly drained.

It is true that oyer much the larg-
er portion of the earth's surface the
water required for the growth of
crops is supplied by the natural rain-
fall, and when this is timely and suf-
ficient it is the best and ideal irriga-
tion, done by nature's hand.

It is again fortunately true that
most land areas have acquired such
surface features that the excess of
rainfall is opportunely removed by
percolation and seepage or surface
flow; and this is nature's . method of
land drainage.

The fundamental fact is that all
lands must be irrigated or watered
and drained and in special cases na-
ture's efforts need to be supplement-
ed.

There are several imperative de-

mands for the drainage of farm lands:
1. The removal of the more solu-

ble salts formed by the decay of rock
and roganic matters, because when
the soil water becomes too strong in
soluble salts it either poisons the
plant or renders the root hairs inac-
tive by causing them to shrivel. If
these soluble salts which plants can-
not use are not removed the soil
comes into the condition known as
alkali lands, upon which little vegeta-
tion can grow. .

...

POULT II Y
CONSULTING DEPARTMENT

Hen .Feeds Are "Shown Up" by
Investigators

A careful analysis of poultry
scratch feeds conducted by chemists
of the experiment station of the
Michigan Agricultural college to de-
termine whether or not these pro-
ducts are endowed with the many vir-
tues that have been claimed for them,
has brought out the fact that pur-
chasers of these mixtures have most-
ly been paying more for inferior
grain, weed seeds and grit than it
would have cost them to buy equiva-
lent weights of high grade, whole
grain.

Poultry scratch feeds, while a few
of them are made of whole grain of
good quality, have on the whole, been
credited, like Germany before the
war, with virtues they do not pos-
sess. Purchasers of poultry scratch
feeds, instead of coming into pos-
session of superior, health-givin- g

products of high merit, have for the
most part simply been paying beauti-
ful prices for a poor grade of grain,
adulterated often with a high per cent
of weed seeds and grit. A few reli-
able companies may be embarrassed
by what the investigation has shown
of the work of less scrupulous makers
of poultry feeds, though irrespective
of whose name a scratch feed bears,
the poultryman himself will save
much money if ho will use whole
grain and mix it at home. Scratch
feeds are only economical when they
can be bought for what they really
arc. 4

There was one feed, for example,
and it was one of the best, offered on
the market for $4.75 a hundredweight.
The corn, wheat, oats, and barley of
which it was composed could have
been secured anywhere for $3.8G. The
grain contained in another commer-
cial feed was worth just $2.87 at pre-
vailing ,market prices mixed up and
christened with a pretty name it was
selling at $4.50 to gullible poultry-me- n.

In the very best sample there
was only $4.13 worth of jrrain and
it was selling at $4.80 .In most feeds
the value of tho grain ranging only
from $3.25 to $3.75, and they were
selling at prices ranging from $4.50
to $4.75.

. Of course much stress has been laid
by tho manufacturers on the fact that
these scratch feeds are offered as
''balanced rations" to give the hens
variety in their diet, but any poultry-ma- n

with half an ounce of brains can
feed his hens a superior fare at a do-
llar less per hundredweight by doing
tho "balancing" himself. One feed
was found to contain fifty pounds of
com, five pounds of oat, ten pounds
of barley, thirty pounds of wheat,
three pounds of buckwheat and two
pounds of kafir corn in every one
hundred pounds. Another had in it
forty pounds of corn, ten pounds of
barley, twenty pounds' of wheat, ten
pounds of kafir corn and fifteen
pounds of weed seeds. Still a third
was made up of twenty-fiv- e pounds
of com, ten pounds of barley, thirty
pounds of wheat, five pounds of kafir
com, ten pounds of weeds and twen-

ty ponuds of grit, while a fourth con-
tained fifty-fiv- e pounds of com, fif-
teen pounds of barley, ten pounds of
wheat and twentv pounds of weeds.
TT.ui it continual through ths whole

Text of the Lctton, Pa. 103 --Memory
Verata, 0 Golden Text, Pa. 103:2.
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.

Ctetrn.

This Is a part of the fourth book of
Psalms, ending with the one hundred
and sixth, and corresponds m some
measure to the book of Numbers,
which. tells of the forty years In the
wilderness with the many vicissitudes.
It begins with Pa. 90, the prayer of
Moses as he saw the thousands falling
around him day by day; but In the
last one, as the wilderness story Is
reviewed, It Is written that God saved
them for his name's sake and many
times delivered them, although they
believed not hli word and hearkened
not to his voice (Ps. 106:8-24- , 25-4-

The sustaining truth In all the dark-
ness Is the final coming of the king-
dom, when the Lord shall come to
Judge and reign and build up Jerusa-
lem, never to be thrown down again
(00:13; 08:0; 102:13-16-).

Our present lesson begins with the
forgiveness of sins and ends with the
story of the angels who do his pleas-
ure. David is called .the sweet psalm-
ist of Israel, and he tells us in his
last words that the Spirit of the Lord
spake by him and gave him his mes-

sages (II Sam. 23:1, 2,). This Is
truly a psalm of thanksgiving In which
he calls upon his soul and all that Is
within him to magnify the Lord. . I
heard the late George Muller once say
concerning Lam. 3:24, "The Lord Is
my portion, salth my soul." It is my
soul that says It, not merely my Hps,
and unless our souls utter the words
they may count for nothing in his
sight. The forgiveness of 6lns Is the
beginning of all true happiness, and
through the finished work of Christ as
our substitute, our sin offering, this
great proclamation should be made to
every creature (Luke 24:47, 43; Acts
13:38, 30). Our Iniquities and trans-
gressions are by him forgiven, put as
far away from us as the east Is from
the west, cast behind his back, cast
Into the depths of the sea, blotted out
and shall not be remembered (verses
2,12; Mie. 7:10; Isa. 33:17; 43:23).

Uow many figures he uses to assure
us that they are gone and can never
be found! And if this does not fill us
with joy and peace (Itoni. 15:13) it
must be because we do not believe it.'
As to healing all our disease, God said
to Israel, I am the Lord that healeth
thee," and, "I will take sickness away
from the midst of thee" (Ex. 15:2G;
23:25). We know that all whoso sins
are forgiven will surely have redeemed
bodies In the resurrection of the just,
which shall never know sickness (Phil.
3:20, 21), and even now he may give
us wonderful foretastes. A life re-

deemed from destruction makes us
think of 1 Thess. 1:10, "Who hath de-

livered us from the wrath to come."
The loving kindness and tender mer-

cies and good things of vv. 4 and 5
are all Included In the "With hmvfree-l- y

all things" of Horn. 8:32. The re-

newing of youth takes us to Isa. 40 :31,
and onward to the time whe,n we shall
be like him (I John 3:1, 2), which sug-

gests that as he was not over thirty-fou- r

when lie died and rose again the
oldest of us shall be about that age in
the resurrection. Itighteousness and
peace shall then be fully manifest in
his kingdom (v. 0, Isa. 32:17).

In The Churches
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC ,

Mass every other. Sunday at 8 a. m.,
every alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Mass every week day at 7:30 a. m.
Rectory residence, 409 South Bridge
street.

Rev. John M. Zindler, Rector.

HOLY TRINITY MISSION
(Episcopal)

Corner of Congress and Alderman
streets. Hours of service Sunday:

Morning service 10:30. .
12.00 Sunday school.
7:00 Evening service.
Thanksgiving service 10:30 a. m.,

November 29.
Rev. Robert S. Nash,

Priest-in-Charg- e.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 10:00.
Morning worship, 11:00.
Class meeting, 12:00.
Evening service, 7:00. Sermon by

the pastor.
Holiness meeting, Tuesday evening,

7:30.
Prayer service, Thursday evening,

7:30.
You are welcome.

J. Fred Iulg, Pastor.

METHODIST
Sunday, 10:00, class meeting; 10:30,

morning service: 11:45, Sdnday
school; Epworth league, 6:00; even-

ing service at 7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting for young women

in Philathea room and young men in
Raraca room Tuesday evening, 7:30.

Thursday evening at 7:30, general
prayer meeting followed by Bible
stury. P. Ray Norton, Pastor.

CONG REG ATION AL
Sunday Morning service. 10:30 a.

m.; Sunday school, 11:45; Y. P. S. C.
E., 6:00 p. m.; evening service and
sermon, 7:00; prayer meeting, Thurs-
day evening, 7 :30.

A. J. Blair, Pastor. '

LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.; preach-

ing service 11:30 a. m.; religious ser-
vice, 7:30 p. m.: prayer meeting, 7:30
p. m., Wednesday evening.

J. D. Aelick, Tastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Christian Science society, 10G So.

Pleasant street.
Sunday morning service at 10:45.
Sunday school at 11:45.
Tc;tin:cn!l mectir-- r every 7cd-r.r:- i7

cvcr.ir tt 7:1J.

25 pound sack
50 pound sack

100 pound sack

a Famous Players drama is the special offering
to be presented on

THMWKSeOVBKI PAY
at the

E. CHAPPLE- - CO.

mppess
Farms and Residence PropertyMatinee at 2:30 Evening at 7:15 and 9

This production features

Gflairgyeirite lark
in one of her best photoplays. A good place to

spend afternoon or evening.
COMING. Fatty Arbuckle in "HIS WEDDING NIGHT,"

. also "THE HONOR SYSTEM" 10 reels.

Offered at Bargain Prices
40 ACRES OF LAND in Orleans township, on main trav-

eled road, good house. Non-reside- nt owner
. wishes to sell at once. Let us show you this place.

The price at which we are able to, offer this place
will surprise you.

33 ACRES near Horseshoe Lake, Montcalm county, near
church and school, on good roads and near market.

160 ACRES in Mecosta County, good location, good roads,
excellent soil, buildings are good. '

3b ACRES in Orleans township, fine home, large orchard
of fall and winter apples, house in excellent condi-
tion, new barn, good well and windmill, water tank
in barnyard ; best t)f soil. '

CITY PROPERTY
44-FOO- T FRONTAGE on Main street, Belding; two-sto- ry

building and barn in rear. Best location in
the city for blacksmith and woodworking shop ;

price less than value of vacant lot.
TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING on paved street, excellent con-

dition, suitable for a garage or light manufacturing,
wired for lights and motor, city water piped to
building. Can give immediate possession.

MOST COMPLETELY MODERN HOUSE ever offered
for sale in this city, one block from Main street;
price less than cost of construction; small amount of
cash and balance to suit purchaser.

FINE DWELLING, 812 Pearl street; fine condition, oak
finish throughout. Small amount of cash and bal-
ance to suit purchaser."

HOUSE on Pearl street, nicely arranged and
finished. May be purchased with $300.00 cash and

' balance as rent.
MODERN RESIDENCE on South Bridge street, hot wa-

ter heat, bath, hot and cold water, electric lights and
gas. Will be moved at a bargain price.

FOR RENT--

HOUSE on High St., furnace, bath, hot and cold
water. Good condition, $15.00 per month.

HOUSE on Masonic Ave., sewer connections,
gas, city water, $9.00.

HOUSE on South Bridge St., $5.50.
HOUSE on Birch St., $7.00.
HOUSE on Harrison Ave., $12.00.

; W.. IS. LITTLE
Manager Real Estate Department

Ssndell't Dnlx - - Bcldin- -, Michigan
Or;ca Phcr.3 70 Hcrcr-c- a C01

He'll tell you his appetite
calls for

Seal Brand
c!t the Housewives
They'll tell you that for de--'

licacy, for strength, for un-

iform goodness there is no
coffee like

Seal Brand
sk Anybody
who has tried Seal Brand
They'll tell vou there Is .only
one coffee for them

M
f ii I Branndl

F:H. HUDSON, Grocer-
la It 2 end 3 pound cam. Never told in bull:, ground,

cn-rc- un J cr pulverized. Specbl crbd fcr percenters. v


